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BENSON’S CAP, 
POROUS PLA8

!2emseti«6Bi
(lerirv great comfort and strength from rt,k..™i 
Bi’iieon’e Caprine Pomua Plaster. Wheretiiivuî? 
arc affected with whooping rough, ordlu»rr«22“ 
or cold» or weak lungs. It is the one and onl* tSS* 
mrnt they f honld receive. This article eont.U?M~ 
medicinal elements each os is found In noTo* 
remedy in the the same form. It la far scdmW? 
common porona plasters, liniments, electnctikîf1 
pliances and other external remedies It 
pain at once, strengthens and cures where ntîü 
plasters will not even relieve. For 1..—- 
Week Back, Rheumatism, Kidney diaian uj. 
all local aches and pains it la also the beet kmvü. I 
remedy. Ask for Henson's Capcine Plaster innEA? I no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price Si Ctiui|
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THE CELEBRATED

ESTE Y ORGANS!
New aud Beautiful Styles !
Cataloffuei

CARD.
No Agents! No Commission!
1MIE system of employing Canvassers at a MA; 

commission has been strictly abandoned if 
u«, it baring proved very unsatisfactory both 6 
(Tir-ilïfs ami i ii-danicr*. _In future WP wülflB 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of WmBj 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per •■ftp., 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, hr MS:1 
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed. 31

-We claim to sell the best Instruments to belli*, 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first 
articles.

The cash system enables ns to sell at a verve
•ebe had awivance on cost of manufacture, although tn^S*** , $
aw. iuTTiw Jwy men t s. *______.
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Parties ordering by mail can rely upon OMH 
as good an Instrument as if personally 
by themselves. Any Organ or l’iano not founds- 
actlv as represented can be returned to us S III . 
«pense. We refer with pleasure to over PiAlNfl 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the lut.!■
vears. v

Tbarikful.for the very liberal patronage l _____
xis hitherto, wc can only say that vre will conm—r 
mir endeavor- to thoroughly satisfy onr ensto**^;- 
in al! their dealings with us.

J.ANDRY »rCo.,
52 KINO STREET, ST. JOUN.NA

July 13— ly
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BOLD MEDAL at Paris Ezposiûoa, 1871 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., Mg 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, M7B
BOLD MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL (for ca-.es) do., Wf

MASON & HAMLIJ
Hare the honor to announce the above award»

CABINET ORGAN»
the present «rason. The award at to'J"
*>t distinction in the pouter of Oulurue 
and is the ONLY COLD 1**»*,ESj 
to American musical instruments, loiai •
leading manufacturers of the world vert ■
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for twelve vears the MASOH * “ u. 
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viz : Paris, 1 $78 t Sweden. - - - - g 
del,,Ma. IHJOt Santiago, L,eR1i 
1878, Parla. 1867. NO OTHER
•ROANS EVER ATTAINED IIlOUBiT W
AT ANY WORLDS JcSl
cash, or payments by mstallmentf 
LOOVES with newest styles. J 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN < 
street. BOSTON : 25 Union Sana 
■M Wabash Avenue. C111CAUU.

JOB PRINTING"
EE POETS PAMEHLEj

Posters, Handbills» **■
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 

Morcantile Blanks, •
Wc arc now prepared to execute *1 j 

Orders for the above well
AT MODERATE RATES.'

7/rXU -IZATNBSS AND Hi.3ThtCS.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN*

Bicaan nu. r-er .DSW
Ba.ltu A<d Ot _S,verier K.:!. ef CTkper «■»“ "S,a. iuadWithIh. i-n»r>tf.rya™

loge. tor ChurtK.., ACA~«. '."ZZ tm*trie t, Cieurt lAm^i,
><r O"*. -2»ViMrr&ntRLii.uetiAheo Catslogae sert irtm

TAHDCZC^ A W 
4 AOt last 5—o4

Duty cn Church Be’*'

jfcVEtÈoW
COMPOUND

J&

composed of Ingredients identical wit^. tho 
Bid, constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andiXene 
Jd Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is^irectly 
■pendent upon some of them.
Bv it. union with the blood and its effect upon 

me muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
[ther, it is capable of effecting the following 

■suits :
It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
,d thus cure Consumption.
Rv increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 

rill cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
relie 11. ai l and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
[cau-Xhy grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
IBrouehitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tl, • 
Lungs, even in the mostjalarmiug stages.

It t Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac.,
St y;,,,. Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough
Nerv usn. ss, and is a most wor.dc.ful adjunct to 
Other remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 

i ççss t. Diphtheria.
An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphiteo.

and wc are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon- 
gtrate,

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
he continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
n VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lng-edients es may he required.
IT (RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con- 

ceptration to the mind. .
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary 
action, viz; the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and iifiiitals.

And unless afflicted with somo-disease involving 
ABSOLUTE OBGASIC loss, it wiU sustOin the S) s- 
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man b> a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS' HYPOPHUSPIllTfcS, who rignLy 
follows the directions. * ___
FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this Prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBEPiCULAJS Lveewwr»»'
1 • tn sminiv the deficiencies ill Hypdw

•?d afieady in use; for, although their
iature was Jorrecf as to theory, their preparation. 
”trv, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they earned the foJ,nation of fat and get- 
orated heat thev did not improve the blood, i t- 
4 i.- ,Vimon tho nerves and muscle* v.as, cn-
Îum-. i ' d, and, owing to their diluted state ,v 
voicing large doses,.they weic also too exptnsnc.

The d(,-i.lcrata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A.once,dent, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time;
Han,ibis* though used continuously, yet might 

he iliscvutinatd at any time without any .ll etlect
Which would induce au appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ; * -
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.the sill je. t to successfully combat disease;
Aisi suffi, iently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attaints! The 

I sue e-s of the work is complete ; and Fellow»
11£ vpopliosphites stands foremost amongst the rem- 
I edivs lor dimme organic diseases, imwess g p 
[pertie, to which no other medicine* has ever 

ispired.
ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

J Fellows’ Hypophospbites, on being «*«*“*1 
I into the stomach, unites with the food, ‘"dirnme 
Idiately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly j miscible with the blood, speedily 

part cf the system. Us effects are first declare 1 
I by a pulse slightly increase.1 in lull ness and stren^h 
I a general exaltation of the organic 
I exhilaration of the intellectual powers. lt8 *P^°c 
I influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
■increasing the activity of the ahsorlbents, and rt- 
Ine» iug (he blood, thus causing the healthy ,n”£U- 
llar formation so necessary in restoring the 
■of the previously weakened organs. ^
I Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory
[system, it follows tliat, when there is a demand for 
atrronlinaiy exartioD, its use is mvaluab e,» 
■sapnlies the waste through the circulation, and 

-Ostains the general system.
F At no period of life is watchful* care over the 
unctions of the brain more requisite tdan dnnng 
ibe acquisition of knowledge by the youth . P * 
ling, persevering study requires a store of i igo 
Vrvous force, or the child may sink under the 
jnental toil.
| Steni necessity may compel the student to strain 
\U pott ers lieyonil the dictates of prudence, and 
ke early promise of excellence may he b lg 1 
kreby.
I To such we recommend Fellows Hypopliospliites 
| will not only restore the sinking patient, but i 
till enable the toiling student to preserve his men 
•land nervous standard without detriment.
| Note—Be suspicious of persons who recommit 
fcy other article a_s “just as good though D 
Bg a similar name, aud of those tt-he o 
Beaper priced article.
INotE.—It is only the Independent, well-postt'.

unselfish Physicians who can afford to pu 
Tibe this remedy. Experience has proved - 
le highest class medical men in every large cuj, 
it re it if. known, recommend it.
riti1 $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.
Jlers addressed to 0 ,
lerry Davis & Son & Lawrence- 
1377 St. P«il Street, Montreal, P.Q.
I have immediate attention.

.IiqS PREACHER’3 WIFE.

Oh think 'tis nut without a tear,
I from my hue band part,
For although I bid him God’s speed,
It is with an aching heart.
For very sad and lonely 
To me is the Sabbath day,
And very desolate looks my home, 
When my husband is away.
But I know the Sacred promise,
That “ they as stars shall shine,”
Who many turn from wickedness,
To seek the life divine.
And I know that God has given to each, 
A work for him to do,
So I ask for grace to give them up,
And make them workmen true.
Then he turns ùiy tears to gladness,
My mournfu-hîess to joy,
That He will in His service,
My dearest ones employ.
And although I cannot go forth,
To labour for the Lord, 
i’ll gladly lend my loved ones,
To cam the bright reward.

Caroline Elixg.

■^asissss*'

OBITOAEY

MRS. JANET SCOTT.

At Middle Musquodoboit, on Sunday, 
July 24th, Sister Scott, entered into rest. 

’She was a faithful and consistent Chris
tian. For her death had no terrors. Je
sus was at the dying bed and after much 
suffering she quietly fell asleep in confi
dence and faith. Such deaths we feel as
sured are under the special direction of 
the Lord. “ Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints.” He who 
lights the lamp—alone ha3 the right to 
extinguish it.

Sometimes God removes his children it: 
kindness to themselves. They are taken 
from the evil to come. The storm of suf
fering was gathering and prolonged life 
meant prolonged agonies too awful to gaze 
on, but God in his mercy removed his ser
vant tv the covert of an unseen and peaceful 
clime. She rests—the journey is finished 
—the storm weathered—the battle fought 
—the victory won. Looking forward to a 
happy resurrection we committed her body 
to the ground on Tuesday the 26th. Her 
record is on high. Wm. G. La^e.

LONDON LETTER.

{From our otru Correspondent.)
London, August 29, 1879.

The importance to the American 
’farmer of all intelligence coucerning the 
prospects of food supplies in the great 
English market will, I think, make in
teresting some observations recently 
made in an extended toür through the 
agricultural districts of that country.

I observed that wheats carry them
selves Well to the eye ; bat upon walk
ing into them you find the stems far 
between, and little burdened by broad 
flag, which, though a danger in tem
pestuous weather, is a source of nour
ishment for both straw and ear; 
the ears are short and light, with Uefec 
live spikclets at the base. Ibe profu
sion of annual aud other weeds must 
detract greatly from the possible yield ; 
and probably not a fourth of the fields 
can produce an average. But as some 
crops are only now in bloom, and the 
gram in the most forward still in the 
statu of white milk, it i» yet too early to 
prognosticate what the weather may 
accomplish toward filling the car With 
plump berries. Against the prospect 
ot a good yield in proportion to the in
sufficient plant are these three const
ations. The time for flowering is un
seasonably late, makiug it likely that 
the five or six weeks usually occupied in 
furnishing the ear with grains aud duly 
filling ami hardening them may be cur
tailed ; the probable effect of a hot time 
would be to burry the ripening, seeing 
that the roots which might otherwise 
have sustained and prolonged the green 
and growing condition of the plant, 
were prevented by the wet spring and 
summer from going down sufficiently 
deep into the sail, and lastly, in case of 
cool and wet weather between this and 
harvest, the ripening would be still more 
unfavorable—a satisfactory filling of 
thecar principally depending on high 
temperature, when the plant is well 
rooted and able to supply the nutriment 
which the sun can cause to be assimi
lated and concentrated in the grain.

Artificial and other manures have 
been so washed out of the soil that their 
effect in com producing will be little 
realizable in the present season. I 
learn, however, that on the farm near 
Saubndgeworth which Mr. John Front 
has cropped for many years in success
ion with white corn, selling’ off the 
straw, as well as the corn, by auction, 
each year, the wheats and barleys are 
again heavy, the greatest crops being 
those of rivet or horned wheat, ibis 
successful result is due to deep tillage 
bv the steam plough, in conjunction 
with a plentiful application of phospha- 
tic aud ammoniacal manure.

The same inclement season which 
has left all the orenards melancholy with 
the absence of f,nit has refused luxuri- 
ant growth to the crops, and at the 
same time developed every possible form 
of smvtheriug and devouring weed8- 
Hoeing and hand-weeding have been ol 
little practical ™
farmers declare that weeds cut up in the 
morning have '<*>ted again before the 
hoemeu were out of the held.

It is a mystery how the occupiers of 
these corn farms, rented at what mixed

husbandry farmers would think moder
ate figures, can go on under existing 
conditions. Indeed there are many in
dications that numbers of tenants will 
not be able to pay their rents. What 
shall they do ? Will advisers recom
mend them to try milk cans for Lon
don—a trade which many dairy farmers 
already find overdone ? Some of the 
schemes contrived for farmers beaten 
by seasons and foreign competition ire 
more benevolent than businesslike, more 
theoretical than available in actual 
practice. Minor productions of the 
farm must always remain limited ; and 
it would be as idle, for example, to re
commend the Roothing farmers to give 
up corn and raise butter and eggs as to 
urge that they should turn their atten
tion to cucumbers because a clever man 
at Broomfield, near Chelmsford, cuts 
and send to Covent-garden 3000 per 
week of the longest, straitest, and most 
tender fleshed of these cool, juicy re
lishes that are sold in London.

------------------------- —

HOME TOPICS.

BARE FLOORS—BLESS THEM ;

that is, when they are clean, and I don’t 
have to do the scrubbing myself". I do 
like clean bare Hours in summer, espec
ially when I am a little girl with bare 
feet—well, they should be swept in the 
direction of the grain of the wood. Of 
course this takes all the dust out more 
thoroughly, all of the little cracks in 
the wood, as well as the long cracks be
tween the boards run that way. When 
the boards have shrunk apart it is of ten 
a tedious matter to keep the cracks 
clean, but this ought to be done—and 
“ not leave the other undone,” that is 
the child training and the reading, and 
the posies in the window, not to men
tion the cooking and washing, and 
ironing, and sewing, -etc. Learn to 
sweep with a broom held straight, so 
so that it will not wear one-sided. Never 
set it down on the brush end, but either 
hang it by a string or stand it brush end 
up where it can not be knocked down.
MENDING THE CLOTHES BOILER AGAIN.

The last time, the leak was right in 
the soldering on the outside of the boil
er, where it had been mended along the 
outer lower edge next the stove. I sus
pect that this came from setting the 
boiler upon the too hot stove, right side 
up, to dry before patting it away. A 
boiler ought to be washed and wiped 
carefully, and then exposed to the hot 
sun, or turned bottom upward» across 
one corner of the stove in which there 
is only a very moderate fire, for a few 
minute» until perfectly dry. This dry
ing will prevent rusting,and most leaks 
come from" rust. Turn it across a cor
ner so that the handles may not bo melt- 
ed off if you should forget to remove it | 
from the stove at the proper time, or i| 
tho fire should be hotter than is proper. ; 
But if you do get a leak in the solder- 
ing, so that a fine stream spurts out 
from thd full boiler, of course you can’t 
stand there all day and hold your fin
ger on tho spot, especially after the wa
ter boils. Well, then, you can do as I 
did. I drove a very small tack—the 
very smallest kind—gently into the 
hole until it filled and stopped it .entire
ly. One day when there was a leak 
along the same scam, though in a differ
ent place, I mended it with plaster of g 
Paris. A very little, mixed with just 
enough water to thoroughly wet it, and 
quickly applied, sets firjnly into the 
crack as it dries, and answers the desir- | 
ed purpose, at least for a time. It 
should, of course, be done, when the 
boiler is empty and dry.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

ITor sU the 
sad tor ex

Indigestion, _-------.-------- --- ----- -
Headache. Erysipelas, Rheumatism. 
Eruptions and Bkm Diseases. Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 

Neuralgia, as s Dinner Pill, 
for Burify ini the Blood,

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in then 
operation, movin', 
the bowels surelj 
and without pain- 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 

most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
in'* the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do thev 
cure the every-day complaints ot every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best ot 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they arc, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for.children. B.v 
their aperient action they eripc much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels’are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety Ly anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

EBEHAKEU BT
Dr. J. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Praetiesl Bed Analytical Chemises. 
BOLD MY ALL DRUGGISTS KVERYWHJUUi

Brown & Webb, Wholesale zYg«-nts.

MENEELY & COMPANY
Brx.1. ^OTJKr>BRB

WEST TROY.' X t*
filty rears established. Church F 'r end Chime ? 
Academy, Factory Beils, Àc.e e-iiored Patstl 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N<i t-ûtics.
July 1 1878— ly

EAR DISEASES!Dr. C. K ShoeiMker'» Book os Deafness end 
IHaeaae* ef the Ear snd p ÂTAPRUtheir proper treatment. e«pe- V* I HliliP cislly Running Kar. How to get immediate r^het Sr>m alt annovancen of theee d is©as#*«*.and a sure, harmless and permanent eure. A book every family should nave. F*nt fr*« to all. Address 
Pr.T. K. KHOKJfAKKK. AuralRead ing,Pa./>r his Agent*, Lyman Buor. k Co.,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IjIKTIMENT.

For Internal an<1 ExieriralUse. 
CUKE)*—Neuralgia. Dipti Iberia, Croup. A*tb- 

• *«,lUoo4LiUa.Influ'-uza,Sore I.niig»,RI'-euing at 
the Lungs, Chrouir Hoarser,css,Hack.ngror.gîi, 
WboopiiigCohgh.Chronic KheuinstiRiu, Chrome 
Diarrha-a, Chronic Dvpeiitvry, Cboîera JMorbn*. 
Kidtivr Troub*'1*. of the ne aud
Lame Enuk. bv!d every tv here.

JA

White Citron Cakr—Two cups of 
sugar, half cup of batter, whitet of four 
eggs, 1 cup ofy<?old water, 3 cups sifted 
flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
lî-tèacnpful of sliced citron. These are 
to be mixed as follows : work the butter 
and sugpr to a cream, add the water ; 
then two cups of the fl jur, and half the 
egg, which has been beaten toa froth. 
Stir this well some time, then add the 
rest of the flour, into wbiebas been mix
ed the baking powder, and lastly the re
mainder of the beaten egg. When all

Ï'JBW

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Aiinapolis Co., 

November 1877.

Messis. C. Gates. S.»n A Co.—Gemth.-ruvn
I bad a child that v.a; troubled very 

much with worms, arid by taking one 
half bottle ol" your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
montly after ward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afllictci with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to eure a number

bits been beaten well, add“tbe citron and of friends in this neighborhood, and 
beat again. for my own part would not think of

^ an u.if „ Un, i being without it in the house. MySnow PcDUiNG.-Soak half, a box | n,art 11uim1 ennr medieines forhalf a box
of Gelatine in half a cup of cold water 
half an hour. Then pour on half a pint of 
boiling water ; add two cups of sugar and 
tbc juice of one lemon; when the mixture 
is cold, add the whites of three eggs, and 
beat altogether one hour. Then make a 
custard of one pint of milk, the yolks of 
three eggs, 21 tablespoons of sugar ; set 
uu ice until cold; when wanted for the ta
ble, flavour the custard with lemon, and 
pour over the molded padding.—I Beat 
one bonr, or until it is done, which is 
shown by its piling up like foam. Thu 
pudding is a very beautiful dish, and 
one that I make when 1 wish something 
particularly nice.

White Sponge Cake.—là c°P 8ag»r 
(pulverized), là cap of flour, 1 tableepoon- 
tul baking powder, 1 do of corn starch. 
Sift the ingredients together, and stir 
lightly into the thoroughly beateu whites 
of tea eggs. Flavor to taste. Bake in a 
deep tin, with a paper on the top.

Coffee Cake.—One cap of cold coffee, 
i cup of batter, 1 cap of sugar, 1 cup of 
molasses,! teaspoonfuJ of soda disso.ved 
in the coffee, 1 egg, 1 cup of raisins, one 
teaspoonful cinnamon, 1 do nutmeg. Flour 
enough to make a batter so stiff that the 
fruit will not settle. Bake m a slow oven.

wife has also used your 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so. >

Withjgreat respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for CnvBCHBS 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
or. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, Md.

NILS ANDERSON, of Moaeace,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sells Lands, Pav-4 Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non'residents—Kail road Bonds exchanged for 
Land-'. Keference,Kev. 1). D Cvskie,Editor of the 
Wesleyan, Halifax, X.S. : and sati»'actory refer
ences giyen in Kama-» and Nebraska.

Moinence, Fiilmor.- Co., ) i 
Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1870. ( '

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY 
Manufacture a superior quality of Bell-. Special 

attentien given to CHUKBH IIEI.LS.^ 
'Illustrated Catalogue. Sent Free,

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man’les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, iu Brazilliau 

Zauilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent s. Ladies", Misses" and Children s
HOSIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Cclered 
Lama Braids,

Iu all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors, 

i Wholesale Drv Goods Warehouse,
11 and 113 CI/EMI 1 STREET. II ALT AX

>2" S2ADE3 ! BEFCX2 BUTIK3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to ssnd for my latest 20 page Illurtated 
Newspaper with mueh valuable iniortnytion TREE. 
New Pianos Î12.">, SIS.), and upwards. New Or
gans eoü to $ 410. Be Sure t ■ w rite me before buy
ing elsewhere. lîL'WAltE < F IMHAIOIIS.

AriDKESs Daniel F. Beatty W.esliiagton. N.J.

WEEK. SV-* dav at— DOLLARS A .................. .
/ J home easily made. Costly Outfit lice. 

Address TltVE & Co., Augusta, Maine. May ol

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Ctroet, St. John, 1..B

ASSETS

1st January 18Ï9, $116, 457.38
BOABI) Oy EUB Let ‘ >11*.

"w. F. BUTT, Esq.. President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. E-.| . Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Ksq., i- r 
JAMKS H. McAVITY, Est 
W. 11. HAYWARD, Eeq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans tflade on Security of appro ' Pctl Eetele 
for terms of from one to ten yesit i fay able ky 
instalments tô suit (liez-envenienci , t Icrrowcre.

MONEY IS ^RECEIVED BY 1! ii gOCIETY
' on the folio* ing plan* :

1. —Os Detosit at Six per cext peu assvm, 
withdrawable on thirty day* nofiec.

2. —Paid-up Isvestiso Sh are* of $".<! rarh 
are issued, which mature in four years, anil urn 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($10.83), leading tlie accrued value of each share 
$65.88.
„ 3.—Debentures in *uin* of $)00 ami $50ii each 
redeemable in live year* from date at the Rank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent. |>er annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHAUFK, Secretary.
July 20,7i*

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTAL IC LOZENGERS
A FAi«? TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU UF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Uvmpliiint, Rili-uiHiiess. J>ya- 

pop.ria. Headache, Heartburn, Pile#, 
VVonus, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
ti'-v.-r require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directi ns with each box. 
K'-pt by first-class Diuggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worn Bemedy ever used.

Price 25 fk 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt cf 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWI. ic WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

obtained for new invention*, or for improvement* 
on old ones, for medical or other com pounds, trade
marks and labels. Caveats, A'i' innent*. Inter
ferences, Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and 
all cases arising under the J'ett< a! ie.nns, prompt
lyattended to.■ ■■ ■ — — Inrvîitlot s that line•- ha a

l>j the Pfitent Of-

waziS!HA5g£g z
He ing OttjiOJfUe the IT. fy. Potent 

<1 in Patent business ex-

INVENTOR
in 1; t

patent'd by vs.
Department, and engage A 
elusivetp, vet eon moke closer **"r< hes, and seerure. 
Patents more promptly, et ad with hr mi dor claims, 
ihetfsfhose who are reinede from Washington.

her»-l us u mod
el e>r sketch of

_____ _______________ yen ft dr rire; toe
make examinations a rut ad»isc as ,‘o pot/nt ability, 
free nf cluire/em All correspond' or* utrledhj con
fidential. Prices love, an*t rift 4 ll Altai: VS- 
LESS rA TEXT IH HEf t EEH.

We refer in. Washington, to Hem. postmaster 
Genereil D. M. Key, pr-r. p. />, / -. nr. The fferman• 
Amerie-on Satiemeil Dank, to off rials f. i the U. »S. 
Patent f*ffice, and to Penextorsand pen zsenteftines 
in. Congress: and especially to ou/ clients in every 
htaU in t'.e Vnixm and in i'aneMla. Address

C. A .SNOW & to
opposite poind trfiiee, ïi ushïagton, D. Q

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AND ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, Contcyanurt, Notant» Public, tf-c.

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK EUILI ING, 
Main St-cct, Moncton, N.15.

B. A. BOBDEX. H. ATKIXStÂ

If 19—ly •

<


